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N T RO DUCT I ON
1 .1 Backg round to IFEDA
41
The Internationa l Sate llite Land Surface C limato logy Pro ject
41 (ISLSCP ) has three major objectives :
41 Improvement of the usefu lness o f satellite data fo r
g lobal climatic stud ies
41 O rganization of fie ld experiments to investigate the
interaction be tween land surfaces , atmosphere and
41 vegetation
Production of data sets at a sc ale applicab le to
41 g loba l c limatic modelling .
41 P. key feature is the integration of physica l processes observed
at a very lozal scale to establish effective land surface-
41 atmosphere inte ractions at the scale o f genera l circu lation
models . The primary approach to these ob jectives is through the
41 organization of co llaborative field experim ents which include
intensive periods of satellite , airborne and field measurem ents .
41
The First ISLSCP Fie ld Experiment (FIFE ) is tak ing p lace in
• Kansas . Four Intensive Fie ld Campaigns (IFCs ) were held in 1987 .
• Although not formally re lated to ISLSCP , the Hydrological
Atmospheric Pilot EXperiment (HAPEX ) set up in South -West France
lb shares the ob )ective of refining the repre sentation o f ground -
atmosphere interactions in genera l circula tion models . This
141 experiment started in 1986 .
• A European/African Task Group (EATAG ) was established in 1985 to
prov ide a framework for ISLSCP-re lated activitie s in Eu rope and,4,
Africa . At the initiative of the World Meteorological
O rganization (WM 0 ), a mee ting has bee n called to assess the
• re lev ance to the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP ) of
proposals fo r IFEDA - an ISLSCP Field Experiment in
• De sertification-threatened Areas . Two possib le venues have bee n
p roposed : a site in South-East Spain and a site in South -West
•
Niger .
• 1.2 Request for hydro logical assessment
•
On beha lf of WCRP , Prof . Morel comm issioned the UK Institute of
Hydrology to prepare a hydrological assessment o f the proposed
•
study areas . D r Reed was subsequently appo inted as principal
reporter . The scope of , and schedule fo r , the review w ere agreed
•
in Novembe r 1988 .
•
1 .3 Scope of review
• The primary ob jective of the assessmen t is to ensure that the
siting of IFEDA takes due account of the known hydrological
•
characteristics of the reg ions . A seco ndary outcome is the
provision of summary information and refere nce lists - for both
•
the Sou th -East Spain and South-West N iger study p roposals -
w ithin a sing le docum ent.
• 1
-L
•
•
INTRO 1
••
•
The review had to be compiled relative ly sw iftly and the brie f
did not pe rm it fie ld inspec tion of sites w ithin the p roposed
study areas . With the fu ll coope ration of many organizations , it
41 has neverthe less been possib le to assemb le much information and
to present this in a reasonab ly systematic fash ion . It is hoped
5 that in due course this review w ill stimu late further , more
comprehensivc)reporting of the hydrology of the selec ted IEEDA
411 stud y area .
41 1 .4 Structure of repo rt
do The proposed study areas in South-Eas t Spain and South-West Niger
are review ed separate ly , through duplicate m ini-reports . The
41 final sec tion of the main report (Section 9 ) rev iews the
suitability of the study areas and draw s attention to some of
41 their contrasting features .
•
•
•
•
•
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111
40
2 . PRE-EX ISTING PROPOSALS41
2 .1 Lead organization40
T he lead organization is the Unive rsity of Valencia (UV ), w ith41 Pro f . Melia the principal contact. In co llaboration w ith
co lleagues within the University - and with the Institu to40 Nac iona l Meteoro logia (INM ) - he is preparing a forma l proposal
to WCR P for IFEDA to be he ld in South-East Spain .41
2 .2 Possib le sites 40
Earlier in 1988 , it was suggested that a 10km x 10km field41 experiment might be he ld in a semi-arid area o f South -East Spain .
Possible sites were visited in June 1988 by a group of scientists41 collaborating in European ISLSCP research .
41 In the weeks preced ing our visit , it was suggested to Prof . Melia
- principally by Prof . Bo lle - that a much large r fie ld
• experiment was requ ired if the proposal we re to be with in the
terms of re ference of WCRP research . The Spanish group were asked
• to identify a 50km x 50km or , ideally , a 100km x 100km study area
that was both desertification-threatened and reasonab ly
• homogeneous (so th at local irregu larities would not add to
problem s of reconc iling experimental results obtained at
• different sca les ).
Such an area was identified by Prof . Me lia 's group on the day of
our arriva l in Spain . It is a 100km x 100km arca in the province
• of Castilla-la-Mancha , centred approximate ly 130km southeast of
Mad rid (see Fig . 5 .1 , Section 5 ).41
• 3 . ORGANIZATIONS VISITED
• 3 .1 Programme
• Dr Reed and Dr Brom ley had four working day s in Spain . The first
day was spent in d iscussion w ith Prof . Melia 's g roup , the second
• in visiting related research organizations in Va lencia . The th ird
and fourth days were spent in Madrid , visiting a range of main ly
• national organizations .
• The mee tings had three ob jectives . The first was to introduce the
concept of IFEDA , whe re this was not already know n . The second
• aim was to gain an impression of the nature of research
undertaken by the organization and its possible relevance to
• IFEDA . The third , and mos t important , ob jective was to secure the
information necessary to an appraisal of the hyd ro logy of the
• proposed study area .
• Append ix 1 lists the organizations visited and people met .
41 3 .2 Univ . of Valenc ia Facu lt of Ph sical Sciences
41 Prof . Melia heads the Thermodynamics Department , which inc ludes
bo th basic research on therma l processes (inc . evapora tion )41
•
SPAIN
and a Remote Sensing (or Te ledetection ) Unit .
The Rem ote Sensing Unit is using METEOSAT , NOAA , LANDSAT and SPOT
data in a range of stud ies . Ernesto Lopez has used M ET EOSAT
v isual channe l (qualitative ) data to look at su rface re flectance
• (a lbedo ). The m inimum reflectance in images gathered over a ten
day period showed the proposed study area (see Section 5) to be
• no tab ly homogeneous in te rms of surface albedo . Ampara Gilabert
is using LANDSAT data to map crop types : for example , citrus
orchards . Another app lication has successfu lly d istinguished
types of rice . V icente Case lles is a prolific researcher who has
• published on a range of topics , inc luding the spectral signature
(LANDSAT images ) of frost-affected citrus crops , frost
• forecasting , atmospheric correction of LANDSAT images , and
estimation of evapotransp iration using sate llite temperature and
41 albedo images .
41 The Unit uses a PERICOLOR 1000 image-processing system w ith
built-in so ftware , and some PCs .
41
Under Prof . Me lia , the Remote Sensing Unit has estab lished close
• links w ith many other researchers who use teledetection for a
range of applications, principally within the Valencia province .
41 Prof . Melia is also president of a National Remote Sensing Group
which publishes proceedings of its annual symposia, the second of
• which was held in Valencia in December 1987.
41 3 .3 National Meteoro lo ica l Institute (INM )
41 We d id not meet Alberto Lines (w ho had attended the Spanish
group 's p lanning meeting ) but met instead regional
• representatives , Luis Sanchez and Franc isco Andre s . INM pub lishes
climate station data in a standard form ; there are reasonab ly
• long records for several sta tions in the study area (see
Sub sec tion 6 .2).
•
INM is part of the Transport , Communications and Tourism
i• Ministry . The Spanish group suggest that the most intensive
experimental periods scheduled for Apr/May and Aug/Sep be
• postponed from 1992 to 1993. This is because INM will be heavily
committed in 1992 in connection with the Olympic Games
• (Barce lona ) and the World Trade Fair (Seville).
• 3.4 Unive rsit of Valencia (UV ) other faculties
• As in many other countries , hydrology in Spain is studied by many
different disciplines in a range of institutional settings . The
41 geographers and soil scientists at UV are concentrated on an
older campus just east of the city . The work on soil
• c lassification and mapp ing undertaken in the Pharmacy Faculty was
particu larly impressive . Using aerial photography and detailed
• samp ling of some 20 soil characteristics they have produced a
number of thematic maps of the Valencia province , for example
• showing land capability , erosion risk , as well as maps of
lithology and soil types . They would be well able to apply
• similar techniques to produce an improved soil map for the study
area , and expressed an interest in doing so .
•
SPAIN 2
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•
3 .5 CSIC Unit of Desertification va lenc ia
Conse jo Superior de Investigac iones Cientificas (CSIC ) is the
41 national scientific research council and has many research
institutes . The Unit of Desertification has worked very closely
41 with the soil sc ientists in the Pharmacy Faculty (see Subsection
3 .4 1 in the preparation of the thematic maps for the Valenc ia
41 province . Much of the physical , chem ical and simulated rainfall
analyse s o f so il samples are undertaken in this laboratory . D .
41 Rubio spoke further of the integrated cartographic database being
assemb led for the Valencia province .
41
D . Rub io a lso collaborates in a number of international pro jects ,
40 their focus being improved understand ing , mapping and land
m anagement w ith particular regard to erosion . He cited
40 afforestation as an example of land use that was not always
working well in Spain .
41
That much erosion research has be en concentrated along the
• Med iterranean coastal provinces (espec ially Valencia and Murcia )
reflects the particular problems in this zone . While some of this
• is re lated to topography (steep slopes ) and soil and vegetation
type s , a key factor is the incidence of intense storms . These
• arise as warm , moist air arriving from the Mediterranean is
forced upw ards when it meets the main Iberian plateau .
41
D . Rub io expressed only moderate interest in joining a pro jec t in
AP which erosion was possibly a secondary topic . We were g iven the
impression that a prior approach (Pro f . Bo lle to CSIC
• headquarters , Madrid ?) had backfired in some way .
• His participation in existing internationa l pro jects (LICC ,
LUCDEME and the CEC soil erosion model project ) make him we ll
• placed to advise on aspects of these so il erosion projects that
may be comp lementary to IFEDA . He is the Spanish representative
•
to a CEC comm ittee (programme DG6 - Sc ience R&D ).
•
3 .6 CSIC Institute of Edafo lo and Ve etal Biolo Madrid
• This Institute also works in so il science , w ith more emphasis on
agronomy than on erosion and desertification per se . D .
• Labrandero and colleagues have expe rience in applying remote
sensing data , partly in collaboration with IGME .
40
3 .7 National Geo lo ical Institute (formerl IGME ) Madrid
•
Instituto Tecnologico Geom inera de Espana (IGTE ) is the na tional
• organization concerned w ith geologica l survey and research . It
pub lishes a w ide range of high quality geo logical and
41 hydrogeological information , referenced under IGTE 's former IGME
name (Instituto Gco log ico y Minero de Espana )
•
The Institu te is using remote sensing techniques in a numbe r o f
• app lications . O f particular re levance to IFEDA is their joint
work w ith CSIC (see Subsection 3.6) in detecting irriga ted
• subareas and crop types in La Mancha .
•
•
41
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We met Da . Ascuncion Riaza who , with Da . Carmen Anton , has many
years experience in remote sensing applications . They co llabora te
w ith the CSIC erosion unit in Murcia , the University o f Murcia ,
the French geo log ical research institute  BRGM ,  and others , in
stud ies of so il erosion potentia l in the Adra valley in A lmeria .
11/ IGME a lso have coope rative links with remote sensing sc ientists
in the USA (New Orleans ) and the UK (Southamp ton , Read ing and
Bristo l unive rsities ).
IGME have undertaken hyd rogeo logica l stud ies in many parts of
Spain . Of particular interest is the work of Vicente Fabregat ,
who has stud ied the hydrogeology of Castilla-la-Mancha genera lly ,
and the three m ain aquifers in the study area in particular.
41
3 .8 Geo lo ical Service Madrid
41
Servicio Geo logico is the hyd rogeo logical arm of MOPU , the
41 M inistry o f Pub lic Works and Urbanization . It deals w ith
groundwate r resource and supply prob lem s encountered in regions
41 throughout Spain . The organization has pub lished a series of
hyd rogeological repo rts dealing w ith the L lanura-Manchega region
41 of Castilla-la-Mancha . This corresponds with the central and
southern parts of the proposed IFEDA study area . Servicio
41 Geologico 's consulting role allows little scope for research but
their detailed reporting of the hydrogeology of much of the study
41 area is of considerab le relevance (see Subsection 6.5 ).
41 3 .9 Unive rs it Com lutense Mad rid
41 The Geodynam ics Department in the Geo logic al Sciences Faculty
undertakes hydrogeological research , in part in the proposed
41 IFEDA study area . Da . Zazo has researched the geomorphology of La
Mancha , inc luding a study of Quaternary climatic change . Prof .
• Llamas is a widely published groundwater authority who also has
experience of the La Mancha region. Two recent publications
• concern the impact of falling groundwater levels on the wetlands
close to the south western edge of the study area (the Tablas de
• Daimiel national park ).
• 3.10 Centre of H drolo ical Studies Madrid
• The primary role of this organization appears to be to collate ,
vet and pub lish data from river gaug ing stations in the national
• network . Annual or biennial reports are produced for individual
hydrographic basins ; tables give daily flows and some summary
• statistics (eg . mean annual rainfall and runoff for a 25-year
standard period ). The reports are produced several years in
• arrears but we understand that the database held on computer is
reasonably up-to-date . Many of the stations do not have
• limnigraphs ; the daily flows in such cases are presumably
calculated from one or two water level observations only. The
• basins relevant to the proposed study area are the Guad iana and
the Jucar. In its lower reaches , the Guadiana passes through
• South-East Portugal.
•
•
•
•
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41
41
41
3 .11 H d ro ra hic Confederation for the Guadiana
41
Because of language d ifficulties we were unab le to establish the
41 precise ro le o t Spanish hyd rog raph ic confederations . Clearly they
are responsible for flow gaug ing . They d rew ou r atte ntion to the
41 Se rvicio Geo logico hydrogeo logical stud ies in Castilla-la-Mancha
but no t to any specific hydrological stud ies .
41
3 .12 M inistr of A riculture Fishe ries and Food (MAPA )
41
W e visited the MAPA publications department , obtaining copies o f
41 very detailed land use maps (and monographs ) fo r much of the
study area . We a lso obtained cop ies of recent reports which
41 characterize the provincial agroclimate for Ciudad Rea l and
Toledo . The equ ivalent repo rts for Cuenca and A lbace te provinces
4P are understood to be in preparation .
• 3.13 Nature Conservation Counc il ICONA
• ICONA is the part of MAPA dealing w ith natu re conservation . This
includes national parks and forestry . Manuel Tu ero ex plained the
• partnership of central and regional gove rnments in dealing with
environmental problems that do not readily conform to
• administrative boundaries . He confirmed that ero sion is a h igh
priority topic in Spain ; central gove rnment now bears more than
• 50% of the costs of schemes undertaken regionally . He suggested
that the proposed IFEDA pro ject be drawn to the attention of the
AD autonomous government o f Castilla-la-Mancha . He d id not draw our
attention to any specific hydrological info rmation but gave us a
• copy of the recently pub lished report and maps dealing with
erosion and erosion risk in the Jucar basin . An equiva lent
• publication fo r the Guadiana basin is in prepara tion .
• We also obtained deta iled maps of forestry potential, and certain
other them atic map s , from the ICONA pub lications department .
41
• 4. OTHER RELEVANT ORGANIZATIONS
• Within a period of only four days it was not practical to contact
all organizations in Spain that might have an interest in IFEDA
air or m ight be a source of info rmation about the hyd rology of the
study a rea . Append ix 2 lists seve ral organizations that we
• believe may be re levant .
•
5 . DEFINITION OF STUDY AREA
•
The study site proposed by Prof. Melia 's group is a 100km x 100km
• area in Castilla-la-Mancha , approximate ly 130km south-east of
Mad rid (see Fig . 5.1). This cho ice gave us some difficu lty .
41
Preparatory work for our v is it to Spain had assumed tha t the
•
Spanish proposal would be to site the experiment south-east o f
Albacete , in the general reg ion visited in June 1988 by the group
•
of European scientists (Sec tion 1). Because of its 200km distance
from Valenc ia , it was imprac tical to visit Castilla-la-Mancha
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•w ith Pro f. Melia . We chose to spend wha t time we had available in
41 Spain in visiting as many re levant organizations as possib le
ra the r than attempting to v isit the site independently .
The Spanish group chose the site for the fo llow ing reasons :
•
It is o f the genera l size indicated by WCRP .
41 The area is vu lne rab le to climatic change . It is a
region of main ly dry land arable farm ing , w ith wheat and
41 sunflowers the major crops . Some irrigation takes place
but is no t extensive .
41 The topography is re latively flat and uniform ,
averaging 600 to 700m in e levation . The few hills
41 w ithin the area are of low relie f and of no significant
c limatic consequence .
• Precipitation has a strongly seasonal character .
Mountain chains surround the area at a distance but
• their influence on weather patterns is thought to be
relative ly m inor . Those to the north-east have a
• pronounced loca l effect on the c limato logy ;
however ,this is not a dominant d irec tion from which
• weather systems approach Castilla-la-Mancha .
•
Communications in the area are generally good .
41
•
Our assessment does no t d iffer radically . The characteristics of
• the study area (detailed in Section 6 ) appear to be as
homogeneou s as might reasonab ly be found in a 100km x 100km
AD region in Spain .
How ever , it seems sensible to us that the study area be ad justed
slightly to conform be tter to hydrometric boundaries . Thus we
• recommend the revised study area also show n in Fig . 5 .1 . In terms
of longitude and latitude , the area is that between 2- 11 ' and
• 3- 11 ' W (of Greenwich meridian ) and 38 - 55 ' and 40 - 5 ' N .
41
6 . CHARACTERISTICS OF STUDY AREA
•
6 .1 Re ional context
41
The p roposed study area (see Fig . 6 .1 ) is approxim ately 86km E/W
• by 130km N/S . It falls entirely w ithin the Communidades del
Castilla-la-Mancha . This autonomous region is the third largest
in Spain (79 ,226 sq .km .) and comprises five provinces :
Guad ala jara , Cuenca , A lbac ete , Ciudad Real and To ledo . The 11 ,280
• sq .km . study area includes parts of four of these prov inces : 55%
fa lling in Cuenca , 20% in Albacete , 17% in Ciudad Real and 8% in
• To ledo .
• From Fig . 6 .1 it is seen that there are no major towns in the
area , but many smaller communities of which Socue llamos ,
• Tom elloso and Vilarrobledo are the largest . The average
population density of the study area is abou t 15 habitants/sq -km .
The centroid of the study area is between the communities of
• Belm onte and Las Ped rone ras in the south-west co rner of cuenca
province . The provincia l capita ls of Cuenca , A lbacete , Ciudad
•
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Figure 6.1
•
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•41
Rea l and To ledo are respective ly 80km NE , 90km  s E ,  120km  ws W  and41 120km WNW . Mad rid is 130km NW and Valencia 200km  E .
41 Access to the study area is gene rally good . The area is
transected by the Madrid/Valencia national highway (route III ),41 the para lle l Ocana /Albacete highway (rou te 301 ), and the rough ly
perpend icu lar Cuenca/Ciudad Real highway (route 420 ). The
41 southern part of the area is se rved by ra ilway stations at
Socue llamos and V illarrobledo . liadrid airport hosts a fu ll range
41 of inte rnational flights . A ircraft for IFEDA remote sensing
activities m ight fly from A lbacete airport .
41
6 .2 To o ra h and climate
41
The study area is part of the central plateau of Spain (the
41 Meseta : typica l altitude 500 to 1 ,000m ). The topography re flec ts
the geo logical history of the study area .(Subsection 6 .4). It is
41 a re latively flat plain bounded by mountains to the north , east
and sou th . Most of the study area drains west to the Rio Guadiana
• but a sm all part drains east to the R io Jucar (see Fig . 6 .2 ). The
lowest poin t is abou t 630m , where the Rio Zancara -leaves the
• area . Most of the area is below 900m in altitude but small parts
in the south and northeast exceed 1100m ,
•
The study area has a moderately warm , dry Mediterranean climate
• but w ith continenta l characteristics , notab ly large d iu rnal and
annual temperature ranges . Cloud less conditions prevail for much
• of the summ er lead ing to high temperatures but the effect of
altitude can give rise to very low temperatures in winter ,
• especia lly w ith airstreams from eastern Eu rope . This is
exemp lified by a very wide temperature range : the diffe rence
• between January and Ju ly long-term mean monthly temperatures is
typically about 20 -C in La Mancha .
•
An INM report lists long-term climate data for 12 sites in the
• study area . The most central are those at Belmonte and Las
Pedrone ras (Fig . 6 .2 and Tab le 6 .1 ).
TABLE 6 .1 Climatic variable Mean annual value (19 41-70 )
• Belmonte Las Pedrone ras
(750 m ) (704 m )
•
Temperature 13 .8 -C 13 .8 -C
• Potentia l evapo ration 77 1 mm 759 mm
Precipitation 439 mm 373 mm
0
Mean annua l rainfall is little more than 400 mm in much o f the
• study area , making La Mancha one of the driest regions in Europe .
Precipita tion is seasonal , w ith lower depths in Summer (June-
•
, , g us t s  an . nign year-to -year variab ility (see Table 6 .2). Thus
the periods of highest temperature and lowest rainfall coincide .
0
The INm report (A lmarza , 1984 ) makes so il moisture ca lcu lations
• assum ing a 100mm storage . Fo r the study area , the model ind icates
that , on average , soil moistu re begins to accumulate in late
• October , reaches saturation in February , beg ins to deplete in
mid -Apri l and is exhausted in late June . Thus late February ,
•
•
•
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River network, long- term flow gauging stat ions and c limate stat ions
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II
March and early April is the typ ical period of mo isture excess ,
.
while July , August , Septemb er and October arc the typ ical months
of drought .
41
The climate is a little less severe in the no rth-east of the
41 study area , towards Cuenca city . Here the a ltitude and average
rainfa ll are rather higher and average tem pe ratures a little
41 lower ; thus a slightly longer period of mo isture excess and a
s ligh tly sho rter period o f drought are typ ical .
41
Month ly climate data arc included in the hyd rometric yearbooks
41 for se lected sites . For example , month ly mean , minimum and
m aximum air tempe ratures , tank evaporation measurements and daily
41 wet and dry bulb tempeartures are pub lished in the yearbooks for
the Jucar basin , for a major reservoir (Embalse de Alarcon ) on
41 the ENE fringe of the study area .
41 More comprehensive summaries o f c limatic data are presented in
recently published agroclimatic reports for Ciudad Real and
41 Toledo provinces (MAPA , 1988 ). These reports evaluate the
agricu ltural potential and limitations of the various provinces
•
with respect to a wide range of crop types . Similar reports for
Cuenca and Albacete are in preparation . Extracts of information
•
follow for two climate stations in the study area .
•
TABLE 6 .2 Climatic variable Long-term mean value
AD
41
Temperature
11 Minimum temperature
Maximum temperature
I l l Seasonal tempe rature
Winter
ill Spring
Summ er
•
Autumn
Seasonal min . temp .
•
Winter
Spring
•
Summer
Autumn
• ETP (evapotransp . pot .)
Seasona l ET P
•
W inte r
Spring
•
Summer
Autumn
•
Prec ipitation
Seasonal ra infa ll
•
W inter
Spring
•
Summer
Autumn
•
•
•
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6.3 So ils and land use
Much wo rk appears to have been done on the classification and
mapp ing of soils in Spain , in addition to the current research by
CS IC and the University of Valencia , re ferred to in Subsections
3.4 to 3 .6 .
A 1:1,000 ,000 so il map is available in severa l forms . It is
convenient to refer to that presented as Sheet 5 of the Soil map
o f the Eu ropean Communities (CEC , 1985 ). The dom inant so ils in
the study are a are Calcic Camb isols , w ith some Gleyic Camb iso ls
in the lower central and western parts . Some G leyic So lonchaks
occur in w etland areas ad jacent to the ma in river system , w ith
smalle r trac ts of Orthic Luvisols occurring in valley bottoms
higher up the drainage system . There are a few areas of Chromo-
II Ca lcic Luviso ls in the slightly wetter highland s on the southern
and eastern margins o f the study area . The classification follow s
•
tha t used in the 1 :5,000 ,000 FAO /Unesco Soil Map of the World
(FAO /Unesco , 1974 ).
•
The source map used in preparation of the CEC map is the
•
1:1 ,000 ,000 soil map of Spain (CSIC , 1966 ) and is reproduced , for
example , as part of the ICONA maps of vegetation (ICONA , 1987 ).
41 This is shown in Fig . 6 .3.
41 The 1:400 ,000 maps of natural vegetation produced by ICONA place
most of the study area in the Manchegan and Aragonese Meso -
41 Medite rranean series , w ith round leaved or perennial oak .
41 Of greate r insight are the very deta iled maps of cultivations
prepared by MA PA . These 1 :50 ,000 map s are reasonably up -to -date
41. and the accompanying monographs present a comprehensive
description of the agricu lture of the study area , and related
41 factors .
41 We have stud ied monographs for about half of the 24 maps covering
the study area ; these deal w ith the centra l and lower central
41 parts . The monographs indicate the fo llowing proportions of land
use : 5% irrigated , 40% intensive cultivation , 39% vineyards , 3%
•
forestry , 10% sc rub & pasture , and 3% unproductive . Spatial
trends in the above are for scrub & pasture to the south ,
•
irrig ation to the south-west , and fo re stry to the east .
•
6 .4 Geo logy 
•
Centred in the headwaters of the Guad iana basin , the study area
occup ies the southeastern part o f a sedimentary basin prese rving
•
strata of Tertiary and Quaternary ag e . The basin , roug hly
circu lar , cove rs about 30 ,000 sq km and is centred on the
•
settlement of Tarancon , on the northern edge of the study area .
The basin is encircled by rugged high lands of Mezozoic Dolomites
•
to the east and Pa laeozoic intrusives and metamorphics to the
west (see Fig . 6.4 ).
41
Tertiary beds c rop out in much of the study area although older
•
stra ta are exposed in p laces , principa lly in the south where the
Jurassic do lom ites apPear bu t a lso within m any sm all scattered
•
•
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41
in liers w hich expose dolom ites and sandstones of Jurassic and
41 Cretaceou s age .
41 The do lom ite outcrop in the south is karstic . The remaining
Jurassic and Cretaceous outcrops are main ly a se ries of narrow
ID in liers driven up along a number o f no rth-south oriented thrust
planes in the northwestern and easte rn parts of the study area .
Most of the study area is underlain by flat-lying Tertiary
41 sedimen t of Pa laeocene to P liocene age . Younger Pliocene and
Miocene bed s are concentrated in the west and south of the area ,
ID wh ilst o lder Oligocene and Palaeocene formations are restricted
to the north and west .
11
Litho logy is comp lex but overwhe lming ly ca lcareous in nature .
ID Genera lly the Palaeocene and O ligocene tend to be the more
argillaceous , with gypsum , clays and marls dominating . These
ID fo rmations are classed as sem i-permeab le .
ID In contras t , the M iocene and Pliocene successions are dom inatedby lim estones and sands , w ith marls and clays subordinate .
•
Comm on ly the limestones are karstic . These two formations provide
the most important aquifers in the study area .
6 .5 Hyd rogeology
II
The study area incorporates five recognized aquifers (Fig . 6 .5
40 and Table 6 .3).
III TABLE 6 .3 Aquifer systems
•
Unit Location Composition
•
19 A ltome ira Cretaceous and Jurassic do lom ites &
limestones
•
20 N . la Mancha M iocene and Pliocene limestones , marly
limestones & sands
•
23 W . la Mancha Miocene limestones , marly limestones ,
marls , Pliocene limestones , piedmont
•
deposits , so ils & vo lcanics
24 Campo de l Montie l Ju rassic and Cretaceous dolom ites &
•
limestones
18 E . la Mancha Sim ilar succession to no . 23 , but d rains
•
east to Jucar basin
•
Unassigned parts of the study area are considered to be large ly
impermeab le w ith no significant aqu ifer present .
41
De tailed desc riptions of the aqu ifer system s are provided in
•
Se rvicio Geo logico and IGME reports and maps . The central system ,
aqu ife r no . 23, is especially well researched .
40 Known as the weste rn La Mancha aquifer , this system coinc ides
•
with about a th ird of the study area . Pe rmeable formatio ns are
the Upper M iocene limestones and the overlying Pliocene-
•
Quartenary succession of sands , gravels and piedmont deposits .
These fo rm an unconfined aq uifer which crops out over the entire
•
•
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•aquifer system area.
The base of the aquifer is defined by Lower and Middle M iocene
41 beds , a sem i-permeable sequence of clays , marls and gypsum . The
composite Quaternary-Tertiary succession averages 100m in thickness.
Recharge to the system is from river infiltration , rainfall and
4I groundwater flow from the ad jacent Jurassic and Cretaceous
aquife rs lying to the south . In places the limestones are
karstic , with sink holes carrying rivers and streams underground .
In some signicant instances , notably on the Guad iana c lose to
40 Tomelloso , some modification has been attempted through
channelization works .
40
Groundwater elevations range from 690m at the Zangara-Rus
confluence to about 630m at the western limit of the study area .
Borehole data for the period 1974 to 1987 demonstrate a serious
progressive decline in groundwater levels throughout the system . A
long-term rate of depletion of 1.1 m/year is typ ical, with some
•
parts having experienced a fall of more than 20m in 14 years.
This serious situation has resulted from over-abstraction of
41 groundwater resources for crop irrigation .
•
Until recent decades, La Mancha was predominantly a dryland
farming area . However , exploitation of groundwater resources for
•
irrigation has increased greatly and some 20% of the area of
aquifer system no . 23 has been given over to intensive ; irrigated
40 agriculture . The resultant long-term depletion in groundw ater
levels highlights the criticality of water resources in much of
•
the study area .
•
Neighbouring aquifer systems have experienced less dramatic
declines in groundwater levels and these may in part be
410 attributable to climatic effects rather than over-abstraction .
There is little doubt that the region would be acutely vulnerable
•
to a shift in climate towards higher mean temperatures and /or
lower mean rainfalls .
6 .6 River flows 
The study area is principally drained by tributaries of the Rio
•
Guadiana , notab ly the Ciguela , Zancara and Corcoles. Small parts
of the eastern fringe of the area drain to the Jucar basin . As
•
indicated in Fig. 6.3, the area includes several river gauging
stations belonging to the national network . Summary information
•
for five of these is given in Table 6 .4.
•
41
r
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TABLE 6 .4 Gauged catchments
40
River Gaug ing Basin 1st Mean Mean Mean Max . Date40 station area year annual annual daily daily of
r 'fall runoff flow flow max .
40 sq .km . mm mm m 3s-1 m 3s-1
Guad iana basin 
40 Ciguela Quintanar
Zancara El Provenc io
40 Co rco les Caste llones
Zancara Cervera
40 Jucar basin 
Marimota Be lmonte jo
40
Some o f the gauging stations record river leve l continuously but40 o ther data appear to be based on daily observation . The sem i-arid
nature of much of the study area is confirmed by the very low
41 pe rcentage of runoff in the upper Guad iana basin . Even main
rivers such as the Zancara dry up in some summers . The Co rcoles
• has negligib le flow s fo r much of most years , periods of
significant runoff occurring relative ly in frequently . The low
• ru noff characteristics reflect bo th the strong influence of the
hydrogeology of the area (permeab le soils and underlying strata ),
• as well as the climatic regime .
• These data indicate that over-exploitation of groundwater in
western La Mancha in recent decades has no t had a pronounced
• effect on main river flows . Flow records for the Ciguela and
Zancara indicate some long -term fluc tuations over the last 70
• years , with 1943 to 1959 very much d rier than other periods .
Presumab ly these fluctuations are o f clim atic origin .
41
The north -eastern corner of the study area is notably less arid .
• The Marimota catchment thus provides something of a contrast to
typ ical La Mancha conditions . Draining to the Embalse de Alarcon
• - cm e of the ten largest reservoirs in Spain - it may be of
interest in studies of water resource implications of land use
• and /or c limatic change . Compared to the Manchegan catchments , th e
Marim ota has a relatively swift response to heavy rainfa ll, with
• peak instantaneous flows many times greater than peak daily
flow s . In the time available , we were unab le to verify either the41 quality of flow records or the availability of flood analyses .
• Given the range of organizations interested in water resource and
agricultural problems in La Mancha , it would seem like ly that
some expe rimental (ie . research ) catchments already exist in the
study area . However , we have no specific details .
•
6 .7 Water quality 
41
Servicio Geologico and IGME reports document several water
• quality param eters for the main aqu ifer systems in the study
area . It is interesting to no te that , throughout much of aquife r
• system no . 23 , Nitrate (NO 3 ) leve ls exceed 20 mg/1 and , in
p laces , 50 mg/1.
•
•
•
•
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41
r. PRE-EX IST ING RESEARCH INITIATIVES
41
Some ex isting research initiatives in Spain and Europe may have
41 re levance to the IFEDA pro jec t . Severa l of these concern erosion ,
specifically erosion by water and its consequences for land use
41 capab ility .
41 Lucha contra la desertificacion en el Med iterraneo (LUCDEME )
fight against desertification in the Med iterranean - is a
41 nationa l and international pro ject w ith the ob jectives of
studying desertification processes and deve loping po licies and
• technique s to fight the problem . ICONA is the arm of Spanish
government under which the project resides although CSIC appear
• to contribute much of the scientific initiatives .
• The LICC pro ject involves bio logists and soil scientists from the
Netherlands ; it is conce rned w ith so il erosion and the impact of
• climatic change .
• The CEC funds an international research p roject seeking to deve lop
a Eu ropean model for soil erosion p rediction . CSIC collaborate
• with soil scientists from the University of Leuven (Belgium )
and Silsoe College (UK ).
41
LEARN is a Eu ropean network of scientific and technical
• coopera tion concerned with water management in the alluvia l
valleys of large rivers . One of its themes is the study of
interactions between river channel and wetland systems .
• BRE is a network of Eu ropean researchers concerned with the
collection and ana lysis o f data from repre sentative basins .
•
Some coordina tion of national research on remote sensing
41 applications is achieved through a working group (el Grupo de
Trabajo en Teledeteccion - GTT ) with members drawn from
• unl .ersities and national research organizations . The group
arranges symposia ; the December 1987 meeting was held at the
University of Valenc ia while that in October 1989 will be hosted
by the Instituto Tecnologico Geom inero de Espana in Mad rid . CSIC
• and the Instituto Nacional de Tecnica Aeroespac ial also
participate .
41
• 8. DISCUSSION & RECOMM ENDAT IONS
•
8 .1 Choice of stud area
The choice of a study area in Castilla-la-Mancha has m uch merit .
The region has serious wate r resource prob lems . Agricu lture is no
• more than margina l; the low , and highly seasona l , rainfa ll
severely l i T : t 3 land use and , in many years , agricultura l
• produc tion . Where irrigation is possib le it is highly e ffective .
Howeve r , the long -term effec t of increased abstractions for crop
• irrigation has bee n to lower groundwate r levels dangerously ,
lead ing to quantity , quality and env ironmental problems in
• natu ra l wetland s . One example is the Lagunas de Ru idera National
Park in the southwest corner of the study a rea . That remote
SPAIN 20
sens ing techniques have been used to detec t areas of illegal
irrigation is a symbo l of the critica l sta te , and importance , of
water resource management in La Mancha .
The study area is remote from the southeastern coasta l strip and ,
as such , does not experience the most serious erosion and
dese rtification problems that are found , for example , in Almeria .
Howeve r , th is is not seen as a disadvantage . Locating IFEDA in La
Mancha w ill mee t the requ irement for a re latively large ,
c limato logically homogeneous , area - and w ill complement existing
research initiatives , which are large ly concentrated in the
coasta l strip .
The Spanish group led by
study area . We recommend
130km area show n in Fig .
to hydrometric catchment
Prof . Melia suggested a 100km x 100km
that this be mod ified to the 86km x
6 .1. The latter choice conforms bette r
boundaries .
While communications to this study area appear generally good , the
logic of coordinating the pro ject from Valencia is less clear .
Severa l groups of researche rs in Valencia , notab ly those
concerned with thermodynam ics , remote sensing , soil mapping and
desertification studies have much to contribute to IFEDA .
However , the remoteness of Valencia from the study area is less
than ideal. Had the present study area been selected at the
outset , it seems likely that the project would have been
coordinated from a national organization based in Madrid , through
a regional organization in Castilla-la-Mancha , or by the
University of Valenc ia estab lish ing an outpost in the region
(perhaps in the offices of a collaborating organ ization ).
8 .2 Pre ara tor studies
The need for some prepara tory studies prior to the main IFEDA
observationa l period s was recognized in WCRP 's conception of
IFEDA . Further items of preparatory work have been proposed by
the Spanish group led by Prof. Melia . Rather than review these
suggestions , we merely add a few additional ones .
Although soil mapping in Spain appears to be generally well
advanced , we believe that work undertaken by CSIC in
collaboration with the University of Valencia is producing very
much better information for the Valencia province . We recomm end
that consideration be given to similarly detailed soil mapping of
the study a rea .
A comprehensive hydro logical survey of the study area does not
exist in a single docum ent . There is ample information availab le
in perhaps a dozen Spanish reports but , prior to an international
project , it wou ld be va luab le to pu ll this together in a more
complete form than has been poss ible in ou r report , idea lly
producing versions in Spanish and Eng lish . The survey wou ld
identify key data se ries in the study area and m ight use fully
inc lude some additio nal standard analyses to quantify the
regional water balance and flow regime .
SPAIN 2 1
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Such a survey , perhaps by a na tional organization such as CSIC ,41 m ight also serve to integra te hydrological research in Castilla-
la-Mancha prior to the main field experiment phase of IFEDA . The40 survey wou ld include site visits to the study area and might
use fully assist in p lanning the dep loyment of instrumentation ,
both for the main field experiments and for further preparatory
stud ies .
8 .3 Acknow led ement
40
Finally , we reco rd that the organiza tions visited demonstrated a
40 high degree of technical compe tence and , in many cases , showed
considerable enthusiasm for the nationa l and international
co llaboration that IFEDA is gene rating .
41
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APPENDIX 1 : ORGAN IZATIONS VIS ITED
11/
Universidad de Valenc ia :
Unidad de Investi acion de Te ledeteccion D t . Te rmolo ia
Facultat de Cienc ias Fisicas
Prof . Joaquin Melia (Mira lles )
D . Ernesto Lopez (Baeza )
40 D . V icente Case lles (Miralles )
Ma . Ampara Gilabert (Navarro )
Unidad de Investigacion de Teledeteccion
Dpt . Termologia
Facu ltat de C ienc ias Fisicas
Univ . Valencia
Dr . Moliner , 50
46100 Burjassot
6-3630011
D t . de. Geo ra fia Facultat de Geo . e Historia
Prof. V H Rosse llo
M a . Maria Jose Lope z (Garcia )
D . Adolfo Calvo (Cases )
• Dpt . Geogra fia
Facultat de Geog . e Historia
• Univ . Valencia
Ap . 22060
• Avda . Blasco Ibane z , 28
46080 Valenc ia
• 6-3696100
• Soils Unit De t . of Ve etal Bio lo Facult of Pharmac
Prof . Juan Sanche z (Diaz )
• Prof . Jorge Battle (Sales )
Unidad Dolente Edafo logia
• Dpt . de Bio log ia Vegetal
Facultat de Farmacia
• Univ . Valencia
Avda . B lasco Ibanez , 13
• 46010 Valencia
6-3690358
• Ministerio de Trans ortes Tu rism o Comunicaciones
• Institu to Nacional de Meteorolo ia (INM )
D . A lberto Lines (Escardo ) - DID NOT MEET
• Suddirecto r Gene ral de
Climato log ia y Ap licaciones
• M iniste rio de Transportes , Turism o y Comunicac iones
Institu to Naciona l de Meteorologia
• Apartado 285
Mad rid
•
A lso
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D . Lu is V Sanc hez (Muniosguren )
41 Jefe de l Centro
Meteoro logico Zona l de Murc ia
41 Avda . de la Libertad
30 107 Guad alupe
41 6-8834404
41 A lso
41 D . Franc isco And res (Pons )
Insituto Nacional de Meteorologia
41 Explanad a de Espana , 14
A licante
41 6-5208652
41 Co nse .o Su rior de Investi ac iones Cientificas (CSIC )
Institu to de A ro im ica Tecnolo ia de A limentos
• Valencia Unidad de Desertificacion
D . Jose Lu is Rub io (Delgado )
• Jefe de Unidad de Estudios sobre De sc rtizacion
Jaime Roig , 11
• 46010 Va lencia
6-3690800
41
Institu to de Edafo lo ia B io lo ia Ve etal
• D . Jose Lu is Labrandero (Sanz )
CSIC
• Se rrano , 115 (o r 155?)
28006 Mad rid
• 1-2625020 x 229
• Institu to Tecno lo ico Geom inero de Es ana ITGE
[formerl Institu to Geolo ia Mine ro de Es ana (IGME )]
• Da . Carmen Anton (Pacheco ) - DID NOT MEET
Da . Asuncion Ria za
• D . Vicente Fabregat - DID NOT M EET
In stitu to Tecnologico Geom inero de Espana
• Rios Rosas , 23
28003 Mad rid
• 1-4416500 (AR is x251 or x211)
• Universidad Com lutense Madrid
D t . de Geod inam ica
• Prof . M R Llamas - DID NOT MEET
Da . C Zazo - DID NOT MEET
• D . Javie r de Pedraza
Catedra de Geod inam ica
• Facultad de Cienc ias Geologicas
Universidad Com plutense de Mad rid
• 28040 Mad rid
1-4490060
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M iniste rio de Obras Pub licas Urbanismo (MOPU
Centro de Estud ios Hid ro lo icos
40 D . Jose Ramon (Temez )
Jefe de l Sector de Hidro logie
40 Centro de Estud ios H idro logicos
Paseo ba jo de la Virgen del Puerto , 3
40 28005 Mad rid
1-2656800 x213
40
Servic io Geolo ico
40 Bernando Lopez-Comacho (y Camacho )
D . Fe rnando Angu ita (Barto lome )
40 Se rvicio Geologico
Avienda de Portugal , 81
40 28071 M adrid
6
Confederac ion Hidro rafica del Guadiana
•
Com isario de ? - DID NOT RECORD NAM E
D . Manue l Barzaga (? ) - DID NOT MEET
•
Paseo de la Castellana , 16
Madrid
•
1-4313010
•
Also
•
D . Dom ingo Rub io (Ca ja ) - DID NOT MEET
Com isario de Aguas
•
Confederac ion H idrografica del Guadiana
Edificio de Serv icios Multiples
•
C . T inte
Ciudad Real
•
2-6211352 o r 6212303
40
Ministerio de A ricultura Pesca Alimentacion (NAPA
40
Institu to Naciona l ara la Conservacion de la Naturaleza (ICONA )
•
D . Manuel Tuero
Je fe de l Serv icio de H idro logia
•
ICONA
Gran Via San Francisco , 35
•
2800 5 Mad rid
1-2653554
•
(Same address for ICONA Pub licaciones )
40
Secretaria Genera l Tecnica
•
Servicio de Publicaciones Agrarias
Paseo de Infan ta Isabel , 1
Mad rid
40
•
•
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40
Billiton Es anada S .A .
40 D . David Hopgood
Billiton Espanola S .A .
40 Burguillo , 17
28004 Mad rid
40 1-5214741
40
APPENDIX 2 : OTHER POSSIBLY RELEVANT ORGAN IZAT IONS
40
Instituto Geo rafico Nac ional (IGN
40 D . Enrique Cabero (Sec . Te ledeteccion )
D . Rodolfo Nunez de las Cuevas (Cartography Unit )
40 Inst ituto Geogra fico Naciona l
Gene ral Ibane z de Ibero , 3
40 28003 Mad rid
1-2333800
40
Instituto Nac iona l de Tecnica Aeroes acia l
• If this is same as IN IA , an address is :
INIA Seccion de proceso de dato s
• Carretera Coruna , km 7
28040 Madrid
40
Univ . Po litecnica Valencia
•
D . Juan Marco
Escuela T S de Ingenie ros de Cam inos
•
Univ . Po litecnica de V alenc ia
Cam ino de Vera
•
46071 Valenc ia
•
Servicio Fo resta l ae Co nservacion de la Natura lcza
D . Jaime Vesgas (Terron )
40 Jefe de l Servicio Fo resta l y de Conservac ion de la Na tu raleza
Pl . San V icente , 6
•
45001 Toledo
2-5222162 or 5222158
40
Junta de Comunidades de Castilla - la Mancha
•
Palacio de Fuensa lid a
Plaza del Conde , 2
•
45002 To ledo
•
•
•
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1 .  PRE-EX ISTING PROPOSALS
2 .1 Lead or anization
The lead organ ization is ORSTOM , the French Sc ientific Research
41 Institu te for Development in Cooperation . ORSTOM have very wide
experience in agricultura l and hydro logical studies in tropical
countries , not least in French-speaking West A frica . D r Hoepffner
is preparing a formal proposa l to WCRP for IFEDA to be located in
South-West Niger.
40 2 .2 Possib le sites 
40 In cooperation w ith the Niger Meteo rological Service , ORSTOM have
initiated EPSAT : a project aimed at deve loping improved estimates
of precipitation by comb ining raingauge , sate llite and rad ar
observations . The site of the experiment is a 100 km x 100 km
area just east of Niamey (see Fig . 5 .1). Some sixty rain
recorders commenced operation in 1988 , with a further 20 stations
•
planned for installation in 1989 . The network of record ers has
been designed to yie ld ra infa ll information at a range of spatia l
•
and tempora l scales .
•
It has been suggested that a HAPEX or ISLSCP expe riment might be
colocated w ith EPSAT . The region has a severe c limate , w ith low
•
and unre liab le rainfall , m arginal land use , and a high risk of
desertification . It would therefore appear to be a natu ral
•
cand idate for IFEDA .
ORGANIZATIONS V ISITED
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3 .1 Programme 
The schedule for the hyd rological assessment did not permit a
•
visit to Niger . Dr Reed had four working days at the ORSTOM
laboratory in Montpe llier , gathering information about the
•
hydro logical characteristics of the study area and discussing
EPSAT . Certain references , no tab ly Dubreuil (1986 ) and Brunet-
•
Moret et al (1986 ), have helpe d to piece together a description
of the study area ; however , the hydro logica l assessment is
•
inev itab ly rather basic .
•
3 .2 ORSTOM
•
ORSTOM is a French nationa l sc ientific and technical re search
institu te , sponsored by the M inistry of Re search and the Ministry
•
responsib le for Coopera tion and Development . The Institu te
spec ializes in research in tropical environments , with teams
•
ac tive in more than 40 countries .
•
Hyd ro logy w ith in ORSTOM is centred at the Montpellier Laboratory
under the direction of Dr Pouyard and Dr Jaccon . Fields of
•
activity include the d esign , installation and management of
remote measuring netwo rks (eg . rainfa ll , c limate , water level and
•
wate r quality ), the acquis ition , management , and publication of
hydroc limato logical data , and the deve lopment and app lication of
NIGER 1
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de terminis tic and stoc hastic hydrological mode ls . Som e contact
40 informa tion is given in Append ix 1 .
40 The main theme of the existing EPSAT project is the measu rement
and ana lysis of rainfall. In addition to the pro jec t leader (M .
40 Hoep ffner ), the team includes an experienced analyst (T . Lebe l ),
and a fie ldwork coo rdinator in N iamey (M . le Barbe ). Three
41 postg raduate researchers have recently been appointed to the
EPSAT pro ject : V . Thauvin (analysing raingauge data ), Y . Arnaud
40 (ana lysing sate llite data ) and C . Roux (to study raingauge and
radar data ). The project a lso d raws on OPSTOM 's more genera l
41 experience of hyd rological investigations in West African
countries , includ ing : fieldw ork , database deve lopment ,
41 statis tica l ana lysis and sate llite telemetry systems .
41 OPSTOM 's considerable expe rience in applying remote sensing
techniques in the region is summarized by Poncet (1986 ) and
41 further illustrated in the hyd ro log ical study of la M are d 'Oursi
(Chevallier et al , 1988 ).
41
• 4. OTHER RELEVANT ORGAN IZAT IONS
• ORSTOM w orks close ly with the Niger meteorolog ical serv ice . The
latter produce clim atological summaries , pub lished by the Comite
•
Interafricain d 'Etudes Hydrauliques (CIEH ). There are , of course ,
o ther re levant national organizations , for example the Institut
•
National de Recherche s Agronom iques du Niger (INRAN ).
• ORSTOM co llaborates w ith a range of French research organizations
who also w ork in W est Africa . O f particular relevance are those
• specializing in hydrogeology , agronomy and remote sensing .
Hyd rogeology is studied by the Bureau de Recherches Geo log ique s
•
et Minieres (BRGM ). Organ izations carrying out agricu ltura l
research in Niger include the centre for Cooperation
• Internationale en Recherche Agronom ique pour le Developpement
(CIRAD ), the Institute de Recherches Agronomiqu es Tropicales
• (IRAT ) and the Institute National de la Recherche Agronom ique
(INRA ). All these organizations make use of remote sensing
•
techniques , often in collabo ration w ith the Centre National
d 'Etudes Spatia les (CNES ). Some contact information is given in
•
Append ix 2.
•
A number of m ajor international pro jects are already based in , or
near , Niamey (see Section 7 ).
41
•
5 . DEFINITION OF STUDY AREA
L\
•
The EPSAT study area is de fined by the network of raingauges (Fig .
6 .1). Some o f these gauges lie along the boundary of the study area and
•
it m ight there fore be said to represent an area slightly b igger
than the 100km x 100km square shown on Fig . 5 .1.
41
ORsTom has insta lled add itional raingauges just west o f the study
•
area to prov ide further integration w ith existing interna tional
research pro jects (see Sec tion 7 ). It m ight therefore be possib le
•
•
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41
for some IFEDA experiments to be carried out in the subsid iary
41 area , permitting continuity and coordination w ith ex istingprojects . However , the assessment that fo llows refers primarily
41 to the characteristics o f the EPSAT study area .
41 6 . CHARACTER ISTICS OF STUDY AREA
41 6 .1 Re ional context
41 The study area is situated in South-West N iger , just east of the
•
capita l , Niamey . The communities of Hamdallaye , Dantiandou , Kolo ,
Ba leyara and Dosso are in or ad jacent to the study area . The most
41 intensively monitored site is abocut 60km due east of N iamey (seeFig . 6 .1 ). Closeness to N iam ey makes for re lative ly easy access
•
to the study area , w ith flights from Niamey airport . The
Niamey/Dosso highway (Route Nationa l 1 ) crosses the south-west
•
part o f the study area .
•
6 .2 To o ra h and c lim ate
•
The study area lies m ain ly to the north-east of the River Niger
and to the west of the Dallol Bosso ephemeral river sy stem (see
•
Fig . 6 .1). The area is re latively flat with only minor
undu lations . The altitude range is between about 200 and 300m ,
•
although the topography is only poorly defined by the 40m
contours shown on the Institut Geograph ique National (IGN )
41 1 :200 ,000 map series . The study area lies on the Niam ey ND -31-IX
sheet . According to Ponce t (1986 ), aerial photog raphy in 1963
0 provides images of much o f the study area at 1 :60 ,000 scale , w ithlimited portions c lose to the Dallol Bosso pho tographed in more
41 detail in 1973 .
41 The study area has a Sahelian climate . Precise de finitions vary ;
a simple one is those sem i-arid regions of West Africa which
experience a mean annual ra infa ll of between 300 and 800mm . The
isohyets in Fig . 5 .1 , red rawn from ORSTOM 's Hydrological
41 Monograph of the River Niger (Brunet-Moret et al , 1986 ), indicateth at the study area has a mean annual rain fall o f 500mm in the
41 north to 650mm in the sou th .
41 The East/West alignment o f isohyets exemplifies the dom inant linkbetwee n c limate and latitude . While the c limate (and water
•
ba lance , land use and vegetation ) of the study area differ
rad ica lly to those of the sub -desertic regions to the north and
41 the tropical regions to the south , a corollary is tha t an east-
west transfer of information is possible . Thus , studies of
•
catchments such as the Da rgo l at Kakassi , la Mare d 'Oursi and the
Ga lmi are of interest , although only the Ga lm i 1 catchment
•
appears to have compa rable soils and geo logy .
•
Daily rainfall records of 40 years o r more are availab le for
Niamey (two sites ), Ko lo , Say , and Dosso . Somewhat sho rter
•
records are available for Yeni and Birni-Gaoure in the south-
east .
• Rainfall is highly seasona l . Records fo r Ko lo ind icate that the
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• Figure 6.1
•
• EPSAT ra ingauge network
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5-month pe riod November to March is invariably rainless , w ith
• October and April generally very dry a lso . The rainy season
extends for 2 to 4 months , w ith the biggest falls typ ically in
41 July or August .
41 An ana lysis of 35 years of reco rd for Kolo (1940 to 1978 ,
om itting incom p lete records for 1941-3 and 1976 ) yie lds a mean
41 annual rainfa ll of 582mm and a coeffic ient of variation of 0 .29 .
With regard to storm rainfa ll, the mean annual maximum 1-day
41 rainfall for Ko lo is 63mm , w ith a coefficient of variation of
0 .33 . Neither the annual tota ls nor the maximum 1-day rainfalls
41 show a long-term trend over the period 1940 to 1978 , although
some year-to-year persistence is ev ident . However , other evidence
41 indicates that there has been a shift in c limate in the Sahe lian
region , w ith lower rainfa ll totals in the last twenty years
41 lead ing to d rought conditions (Hubert and Carbonnel , 1987 ).
41 In comparison to North-West Eu rope , climatic conditions in Niger
are relatively favourable for rainfall observation by radar , w ith
41 few "bright-band " and anomalous propagation problems . A 5cm C-
band radar at Niamey provides such measurements and , from 1989 ,
41 data archiving will be possib le . Preliminary results from the
EPSAT project confirm that rainfall occurs principally from
• intense storm cells passing over the area . These tend to be
arranged in squ all lines with considerable variability between
• cells . Squall velocities of 50 km /hr have been observed . Research
by ORSTOM and others (eg . University of Read ing , UK ) has met w ith
•
some succe ss in re lating rainfa ll depths to duration of
sate llite-sensed cold cloud -top cover . A typical storm duration
•
•
(at a point ) is 1 or 2 hours , w ith much of the rain concentrated
in a 5 to 20 m inute period when intensities often exceed 100
• mm /h . Bouv ier presents dep th duration freuency curves for point
rainfall estim ation at Niamey .
41
Long-term climatic data are availab le for Niamey . Brune t-Moret et
• al (1986 ) quote a mean tempe ratu re of 28 .9 -C from data for 1944-
1954. However , climatic data for Niamey may not be fully
•
representative of the study area because of the proximity to the
River Niger .
41
More detailed information is given in Chevallier et al (1985) for
•
a site in the Oursi experimenta l catchm ent in neighbouring
Burkino Faso . La Mare d 'Oursi is a lake fed by runoff from a
•
closed catchment area . The mean tempe rature from data for 1977-
1983 is 29 .3 -C , only a little higher than at Niamey . Mean daily
•
m inimum tempera ture at Oursi is 21.8 -C , w ith a seasona l m inimum
of 15 .1 -C in January . Mean daily maximum temperature is 35 .9 -C ,
•
w ith a seaso na l maximum of 40 .8 -C in May ; there is a second
m aximum of 38 .6 -C in October . The lowest and highest
41 temperatures recorded in the seven years o f record are 7 .6 -C on
26 December 1977 and 45.7 -C on 8 May 1983 .
41
Chevallier et a l quote a mean daily re lative hum id ity of 34% ,
41 w ith a seasonal range from 17 .5% in March to 62.5% in August .
• Mean wind speed s are highest in June and July (4.1 m/s ), with the
• dom inant direction in these months being from the south-west .
Mean wind speeds are lower outside the rainy season, the dom inant
41
•
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d irection in Octobe r to April being from the east .
41 Mean potential evapo transp iration calculated by the Penman
formula is 7 .87 mm /day (fo r an albedo of 0 .15 ), w ith a seasona l
41 range from 6 .17 mm /day in December to 9.42 mm /day in May .
Chevallier et al also report monthly mean actual evaporation
41 rates from the lake ; these are genera lly somewha t lower than the
Penman estimates .
41
6 .3 So ils and land use
41
The study area has red -brow n so ils , classed as "ferruginous
41 tropica l soils , unleached or slightly leached" (see Fig . 6 .2 ). A
subc lassification quoted by Gavaud (1977 ) distingu ishes red so ils
41 and armoured soils w ithin the study area but Brunet-Moret et al
(1986 ) ind icate that , away from the valley bottom s , the so ils are
41 heav ily armoured and of low permeability . Colline t (1988 )
p resents tables of phy sica l and chem ical properties of
41 fe rruginous tropical soils , by reference to the Galmi 1
experimenta l catchment .
41
Under the FAO /Unesco 1 :5 ,000 ,000 soil map of the world
•
classification , the soils are Luvic Arenoso ls (ie . show ing
lamellae of clay accumulations ) with associated Eutric Regosols .
41
Land cover in the study area comprises savannah , "tiger bush",
•
and some cultivated areas . The "tiger bush" is so-called because
of the stripey appearance from the air. It consists of regu lar
•
alternating bands of dense bush and bare , almost white , soils .
Typ ica lly the bush width is about 40m , with a 60 to 80m gap
•
between the stripes ; thus it can be detected by LANDSAT or SPOT
im agery . The tige r bush land s a re too deg raded for cu lt ivation ,
•
being used as permanent pasture for grazing and exploited for
firewood . As in the savannah , ove rgrazing and low rainfall can
•
lead to further degradation and , ultimately , desertification .
Bush fires present a hazard .
41
Pa rts of the study area support some agricu lture , a typ ical crop
•
be ing m illet . The crops are often p lanted in the troughs of the
undulating landscape , thus benefitting from such runo ff as
•
occurs . Some irrigated crops are grown immediately adjacent to
the River Niger and in the lower reaches of the Dallol Bosso .
41
Aw ay from the Dallols (see Sub sec tion 6.6 ), trees occur only
•
sporad ically , the acac ia and baobab being typical . These can
to lerate long periods of d rought and survive even where the
•
groundw ater level is as much as 35m below the surface . There is a
substantial area of managed wood land in the south-west corner of
•
the study area , c lose to the River Niger .
• 6 .4 Geo logy 
41
The study area is part of a sed imenta ry basin with tertiary
•
sandstones of continental origin (see Fig . 6 .3). They are of
O ligocene-Miocene age . It seem s that the region has been mapped
•
only at 1:500 ,000 scale ; however , it is  t h o u g h t  to be re lative ly
homogeneous .
•
•
•
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Figure 6 .2 S o ils
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The raLiative unifo rmity o f the soils is attributab le to the41 m inera logical homogene ity and the strong evo lution of the
materia l . The topograph ic landscape is rather more variable ,41 because of the different degrees of mechanica l res istance
according tc surface slope .41
6 .5 Hyd rogeo logy 41
The hyd rogeology of the study arca does no t appear to have been41 mapped in detail bu t fu rther reference to the Bureau de
Reche rches Geo logiques et M inieres (BRGM ) is requ ired to confirm41 this . According to Dubreuil (1986 ), a "planning map of
water resources" is availab le at 1 :1,000 ,000 scale . An ad jacent41 area to the south-west (just south-west of the Rive r Niger ) was
investigated by Barrat and Puyoo (1984 ) in connection w ith the41 s izing of v illage boreholes . The ir repo rt ind icates a groundwater
ley- ) typi:aliv lEm be iow the surface in the Liptak:: area.. But41 the succession of so ils and geology is different , w ith laterites
occurring frequently .
41
It appears that within the study area the groundwater level is
• typ ically about 30m below the surface . It is an important aquifer
much used for watering cattle ; however , its recharge is thought
• to be of purely local origin . According to Brunet-Moret et al
(1986 ), the mode of recharge is as follows . Seasonal runoff
• occurs in heavy storms , travels over or close to the surface and
reaches the main drainage paths . There the so ils are less41 armou red , and the tertiary sandstones more exposed , lead ing to
rapid infiltra tion of much of the flood runo ff .
41
6 .5 River flows 
41
The area is bounded by "Dallo ls" to the west and east . Da llols
are ancient left-bank tributaries of the Niger, which drained
large parts of the Sahara in milder climatic periods. Nowadays
O. the Dallols are large , wide valleys with much siltation . That to
the east is the Dallol Bosso which , theoretically , has an immense
• catchment , connecting with the Azaouak and stretching north into
the Sahara . In practice the Dallols flow only seasonally ,
40 receiving runoff from only a fraction of their theoretical
catchment . There is no regular baseflow , despite the dominance of
• sand stones ; the region receives too little rain fa ll.
Nevertheless , floods occur and can have a significant impact ,
14/ destroy ing crops and d isrupting communications .
4 River flows in the study area occur only in the rainy season and
are short-lived . Many parts of the study area consist o f c losed
;41 ho llow s , which rece ive runo ff from a relative ly small zone . In
these cases the runo ff never reaches a major watercourse but41 eit;:er infiltrates or is ponded and evaporates .
• Po tentia l d rainage routes a re d iffic ult to determine from the
1 :200 ,000 scale map avalsapie far zhe study area . i-iowever , there
• are significant catchment outlets tow ards the south -east corner
o f thc study area (to the Da llol Bosso ) and along the western
• edge o f the area (to the Kori de Oua llam ).
•
•
•
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The Ko ri de Ouallam has recently been gauged c lose to the Route
41 Nationa l 1 crossing (see Fig . 6 .1). The theore tica l catchment
extends as far no rth as the M ali bo rder but , in practice , the
41 e ffec tive catchment  is  muc h sma ller . A number of sma ll
catchments , some partly urbanized , have been gauged previously in
41 N iam ey , and have been analysed , particularly w ith respect to
floods (Bouv ier ).
41
Over the yea rs , ORSTOM have se t up a ne twork of representative
41 basins in West Africa , some of which have been cata logued by
Dub reuil (1972 ). A detailed hydro logical analysis of the Oursi
41 experimental catchments  (sce  Fig . 5 .1) is presented by Chevallier
e t a l (1988 ). While the c lim ate is sim ilar to that of the study
• area , the soils are not . This also appears to be the case for the
larger Tera and Dalgol gauged catchments also shown on Fig . 5 .1 .
•
The experimenta l catchment hav ing so ils and geology most
• ana logous to the study area is possibly Galmi 1 , app roximately
350 km to the east . This is one of a number of sites for which
• Co llinet repo rts very detailed studies of soil properties and
infiltration . He .studied percentage runoff rates using a rainfall
• simulator , obtaining values of about 80% runoff for a small plot.
Rodier (1982 ) reports an analysis of mean annual rainfall and
• runoff for the catchment , quoting percentage annual runoff values
of 22 to 41% for four years of record . It appears that this
• refers to an area of 29.2 sq .km .
• Galmi 1 is at the head of the 45 sq .km . Galm i 4 catchm ent .
Ra infall-runoff analysis of flood events drawn from eight years
• of record ind icates a very flashy response to ra infall .
41 6 .7 Water quality
• From the little information seen , it appears that groundwater
quality is generally good w ithin about 30km of the River Niger ;
• at greater distances , the degree of mineralization increases .
• It is know n that minor drainage paths within the study area are
frequently modified by soil erosion in heavy storms . When
• significant runoff occurs , the watercourses presumably experience
high sediment loads .
41
• I . PRE-EX IST ING RESEARCH IN ITIAT IVES
• ICRISAT is the Inteinational Crops Research Institute for the
Semi-Arid Trop ics . A number of major investigations are sited at
• the ICRISAT Sahe lian Centre (ISC ). This is situated just south-
west o f the River Niger , close to say . The ISC serves as an
• African regional centre for the improvement of crops . Fo r
examp le , there are m ajor programmes concerned w ith pearl m illet
•
breed ing , so rghum improvement and groundnut improvement . A
further ISC ob jective is to identify the constra ints on
•
agricultural deve lopment in the Sahelian zone and to evaluate
means o f a llev iating them .
41
A sma ll pro ject based at the ISC - and of particular relevance to
•
•
•
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IFEDA ob jec tives - is the Sahe lian Energy Ba lance EXpe riment .
41 SEBEX is obtaining direct measurem ents of availab le ene rgy ,
evapo ration and sensible he at flux from three contrasting
41 Sahelian land uses . These are : well managed savannah , savannah
denuded of much of its vegetation (due to ove r-grazing and/or low
41 ra infa ll ) and ag ricultura l land used fo r grow ing m illet . The
ob jec tive of SEBEX is to determ ine the sensitivity of the ene rgy
41 ba lance to changes in vegetation . C learly the vege tation types
be ing stud ied bear some sim ilarity to those found in parts of the
41 proposed IFEDA study area .
40 The AGRHYM ET programm e is conce rned w ith the acquisition of
meteoro logica l and other data throughout North Africa , and is
41 also based in Niam ey .
41 HYDRON IGER is concerned with the forecasting o f flows and wate r
quality throughou t thr River Niger . French research organizations
• play a major ro le in the project . ORSTOM are responsible for the
development and operation of the telemetry sys tem , which is
• sate llite based . SOGREAH Consu lting Engineers have deve loped
models for flow and water quality modelling . The HYDRON IGER
• International Forecasting Centre is sited at Niamey .
41
8 . DISCUSSION & RE COMMENDATIONS
41
8 .1 Choice of stud area
•
It seem s logica l that the area already being investigated in the
• EPSAT ra infall project could realistically be adopted as a
su itab le study area for IFEDA . The area appears to be reasonab ly
• homogeneous in terms of c lim ate , topog raphy , soils , geology , and
land use . The extreme south-west of the study probably
ft expe riences slightly diffe re
nt cond itions due to the presence of
the River Niger .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Wh ile much is know n about the general c lim ato logy of the region ,
• the level of spec ific information about the study area is fairly
• limited . It would be he lpful if more com prehe nsive mapp ing coud
•
be undertaken , of the topog raphy , soils , geo logy , natura l
vege tation and land use . Thematic maps a t 1:200 ,000 sca le would
•
be most usefu l ; a topog raph ic survey to 1 :50 ,000 scale is also
desirab le .
•
•
The proximity of the study area to N iamey , and to existing
in ternationa l projects (eg . ICRISAT , AGRHYMET and HYDRONIGER ),
should be favourable to further international co llaboration . The
so ils and geo logy of the study area are , however , thought to be
somewhat different to those at the ICRISAT Sahelian Centre .
8 .2 Pre arator studies
It is c learly advantageous that much o f the existing in formation
about the hyd ro logy of the region is held by a sing le
organization , ORSTOM . The need fo r some preparatory stud ies prior
to the main IFEDA obse rvationa l periods w ill presumably be \
recognized in the proposa l put to WCRP by Dr . Hoep ffner .
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It is understood that ORSTOM propose to establish a numbe r of
41 experimenta l ca tchments in the s tudy area , to comp lement the
impressive raingauge (and c lim ate station ) ne twork insta lled in41 EPSAT . Catchment studies are a particu lar theme of HA PEX -type
energy ba lance experiments .
41
ORSTOM already make available a numb er of reports about their
41 catchment experiments in South -West Nige r and some of these are
undoub ted ly of re levance to an understanding of the hyd ro logy of
41 the study area . However , it m ight be he lpful if this expe rience
and data could be gathered in a sing le document - possib ly w ith
41 French and Eng lish versions - to make it read ily accessib le to
researchers collaborating in IFEDA .
41
Clearly the paucity of long-term rive r flow data in the study
• area is a weakness . Given the severe and unreliable charac ter of
th e Sahalian c:im ate , it w ill be important to interpret IFEDA
• resu lts w ith reference to long -term c limatic conditions . This
historical perspective will presumably be prov ided by an analysis
• of rainfa ll and tempera ture data . However , a long-term flow or
groundwater level record in or close to the study area wou ld be a
• valuab le ad junct , if such a record can-be found .
• 8 .3 Acknow led ement
• We acknow ledge with gratitude the coop eration and courtesy
extended by ORSTOM in making information and reports read ily
• available at short no tice .
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REVIEW
40
• 9 .1 Suitability 
41 The proposals to establish IFEDA in South -East Spain and South -
West N ige r have much to commend them . Bo th areas are at risk of
41 dese rtification ; ne ither has previously been studied intensively .
Howeve r , therc are notable differences be tween the study areas
41 and proposa ls : some hydro logical , some organiza tiona l .
41 9.2 Contrasts
41 a ) The c limate in South -West N iger is severe and restricts
development .
41
b ) The La Mancha region o f Spain has a worsening water resource
41 problem , aggravated by over-abstraction .
•
c ) The Niger study area is typ ical of a w ider region .
• d ) The re are many long -term c limate stations , and severa l long -
term river flow 'gauge s , in La Mancha .
41
e ) The Niger study area has a newly insta lled and highly
• sophisticated ra ingauge network , w ith some climate stations .
•
f ) The proposed study area in South-East Spain conforms well to
river bas ins .
41
g ) An operationa l radar can p rovide estimates of rainfall for
• the Niger study area .
41 h ) Detailed mapping o f topography , geology , hyd rogcology , soils
and vegetation is availab le for the study area in South-East
111, Spa in .
•
i) Niamey ho sts many inte rnational research pro jects , several
concerned with ag ronom y and meteoro logy .
41 j ) La Mancha has a rich scientific and cu ltural heritage .
41
k ) Niger is a deve loping country .
41
1 ) Spain is a member coun try of the CEC .
m ) A sing le organ ization has much expertise in hydrolog ical
• y stud ies in Niger , and can move qu ickly to deve lop a HAFEX /ISLSCP
p roject there .
41
 •
7 n ) The p lanning group in Spain w ishes to postpone the Intensive
•
Fie ld Cam paigns until 1993 .
41
41
41
41
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9 .3 Recomm endation
ID
There is no over-rid ing hydro log ical factor that makes one or
40 o ther of the proposed study areas c learly preferable . Either site
would be suitab le , though bo th wou ld require preparatory work .
For the Niger study area , there is need of more detailed mapping
o f topography , geology , hydrogeology , soils and vegetation . The
primary need w ith respect to the study area in South-East Spain
is to coordinate the ex isting hydrological data which , although
extensive and detailed , are w idely dispersed .
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INSTITUTE of HYDROLOGY
The Ins titute of Hy drolog y is a compone nt estab lishme nt of the UK
Natural Env ironme nt Rese arch Council, g rant-aided from Gove rnme nt
by the De pa rtment of Ed ucation and Sc ie nce . For ove r 20 ye ars the
Institute has be e n at the fore front of rese arch exploration of hyd rolog ica l
sys tems within complete ca tchrnent areas and into the phys ical
processe s by which rain or snow is transformed into fl ow in rivers .
Applied stud ies, und e rtake n bo th in the UK and ove rse as, ensures that
research ac tivities are close ly re lated to practica l nee ds and tha t newly
develop e d me thods and Instruments are teste d for a wide range of
e nvironme ntal cond itions .
The Inst itu te , base d at Wallingford , employs 140 staf , some 100 of whom
are gradua tes. Staf structu re is multidisc ip linary involving physicis ts ,
geograp he rs , geo log is ts , comp ute r scientis ts , mathematicians , chemis ts.
• e nvironmenta l sc ientis ts, soil sc ientis ts and botanists. Rese arch
de pa rtments inc lude ca tchment res e arch, remote se nsing ,
ins trume nta tion, data p rocessing , mathe matica l mode l ing,
hyd rogeolog y, hydroche mistry, soil hydrology evaporation fl ux studies,
vegeta tion-atmosphe ric interac tions, fl ood and low-fl ow pre d ictions ,
ca tchme nt res ponse and e nginee ring hydrolog y
The budge t of the Institute comp rises £4 5 million per year Abo ut 50
pe rcent re lates to re search programme s funde d dire ctly by the Natura l
Environme nt Re se arch Co uncil. Exte nsive commiss ioned re se arch is
also car rie d out on be half of gove rnme nt depa rtme nts (both UK and
ove rse as ), various inte rn ationa l agencies, e nvironme ntal organisations
and private sec tor clie nts. The Institute is also respons ib le for
nationally archive d hydrolog ica l data and for pub lishing annually
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: UNITED KINGDOM.
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